Teamwork and Inclusion

Promoting Inclusion at MSU through Academics

MSU offers a wide variety of programs and areas of study to help encourage inclusion and teamwork in an atmosphere of diversity.

- Specializations in Muslim Studies, African Studies, and Women, Gender, and Social Justice
- MSU Center of Excellence for Cultural Diversity in Medical Education
- Study Abroad
- Second Language Studies

Friday's Fun Fact!

Estimates state that Americans hold $30 billion worth of unredeemed gift cards!

Daily Events

Weekly PMO Meeting
9:00-10:00
IS Conference Room 130

IT Advisory Work Group Meeting
10:00-11:00
IS Conference Room 130

Outlook Basic Training
12:15-2:15
IS Training Room 115

As defined by Merriam-Webster:

team-work: noun - work done by several associates with each doing a part but all subordinating personal prominence to the efficiency of the whole

Teamwork is a necessity that also provides many positive benefits such as...

- Speed in accomplishing tasks
- A diverse array of ideas
- A variety of skills
- Support and encouragement

42nd Annual East Lansing Art Festival this Weekend!

May 21-22

Come downtown and enjoy displays from more than 200 artists from around the country!

Visit www.elartfest.com for more information!